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The world is a beautiful place V;- A-:

to be born into

ifyou don't nnind happiness ^^^^^^^;^^^^^^: -
;

;

; not always being

so very milch fun

if you don't nfiind a touch of hell

now and then y

just when everything is fine

because even in heaven

they don't sing

all the time '

The world is a beautiful place

if you don't mind some people dying

c

or maybe only starving

to be born into

all the lime

some of the time

which isn't half so bad
if is isn't you

Oh the world is a beautiful place

to be born into

if you don't mind
a few dead minds ,

in the higher places

or a bomb or two :

now and then

in your upturned faces

or such other improprieties

as ourName Brand society

;
'"is'prey to

with its nhen of distinction

; and its men of extinction

••.;: ::
'

.\ .an:d:.it^ priests ''.'/C'-'

and other patrolmen
,



and its various segregations

and congressional investigations

and other constipations

that our fool flesh

is heir to

Yes the world is the best place of all

for a lot of such things as

making the fun scene

and making the love scene
and making the sad scene

and singing low songs and having inspirations

and walking around

and smelling flowers
and goosing statues

and even thinking

and kissing people and
making babies and wearing pants

and waving hats and
dancing

and going swimming in rivers

on picnics

in the middle of the summer
and just generally

'living it up'

but then right in the middle of it

comes the smiling

mortician
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There is no whispering of any friend,

No solace tiiat can touch the quivering heart

In that lone hour when a sudden end

Has captured laughter and there falls apart

A rainbow that has bridged a distant hill;

When roses shatter on the stem, and dark -^

Crowds out the candle's shimmering flame and still

The night creeps on with neither torch nor spark.

No friend like music when the last word's spoken

And every pleading is a plea in vain;

No friend like music when the heart is broken;

To mend its wings and give it flight again;

No friend like music, breaking chams and bars

To let the soul march with the quiet stars!
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Footprints

from the

sands of time

Retrace

their steps

and come home
Reminded
of better

bygones

I
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. . . home to a land where

the best-loved flowers

are made of paper

And a young girl's blood

is suddenly royal

when colleagues command her

"Queen."
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Years fly by

as flowering floats

remind us

of all-time movie greats

that put us right back there

eating popcorn . . .
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For some of us the show is over

When the last float goes by

—

We return to separate homes
instead of dorms.

But can we not claim

this Homecoming Day as

Ours
Because once there was a time

When we were there?
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Behold . . .

the Children of Peace

attempting to preserve

the innermost recesses

of

their tortured Souls,

with Longing stabbed

Deep
in their eyes

to live

enough to

See

an entire world

Smile.
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With all the powers of your body concentrated

in the hand on the tiller,

All the powers of your mind concentrated

on the goal beyond the horizon,

You laugh as the salt spray catches your face

in the second of rest

Before a new wave

—

Sharing the happy freedom of the moment
with those who share your responsibility.

So—in the self-forgetfulness of concentrated attention—

the door opens for you into a pure living intimacy,

A shared, timeless happiness.

Conveyed by a smile,

A wave of the hand.

Thanks to those who have taught me this.

Thanks to the days which have taught me this.
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Dr. William W. Hassler
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Bernard Ganley-
Administrative

Assistant

S. Trevor Hadley—
Dean of Students
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James W. Laughlir

Assistant Dean of Students
Cleo McCrack
Dean of Women
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Lois Bledsoe
Assistant Dean of Women

F. Lee Patteson

Assistant Dean of Women

Carolyn Wilderson
Assistant Dean of Women
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Ron Thomas
Dean of Men

John E. Frank

Assistant Dean of Men
Donald McPherson
Assistant Dean of Men
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Fred Dakak
Director of Admissions
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William Glenn
Assistant Director

ot Admissions

George Dinsmore
Assistant Director

of Admissions
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George Murdoch
Director of Financial Aid
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William Srsic

Assistant Director

of Financial Aid
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Samuel Hoenstine

Director of Career Services iuJSi

Roy Moss *

Assistant Director

of Career Services
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Sam Furguiele

Director ot Public Relations

Randy Jesick \

Assistant Director

of Public Relations
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William LaFranchi

Head Librarian

Isadore Lenglet

Director of Campus
Planning and Development
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B. T. Gillis

Dean of Academic Affairs

C. T, Buford

Personnel Manager
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C. Donald Seagren
Assistant Registrar
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Robert Warren
Registrar j
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Christopher Knowlton
Director-Student Union

Gerald Baker
Manager—Co-op Bookstore
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I. Lawrence Stright

Dean of the Graduate School

William W. Betts Jr.

Assistant Dean ot the

Graduate School
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Francis McGovern
Dean School of Arts

and Sciences
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Raymond Lee
Coordinator of

Social Sciences

72



George Wiley
Director ot Graduate Research

James Green
Coordinator of Humanities
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Roger Axford
Dean School of Continuing
and Non Resident Education

A

Alvin Stuart

Director University School
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John Chellman
Dean School of Health Services
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A. Dale Allen

Assistant Dean
School of Education
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John Scanlon
Director—Slater Food Service
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Mr. John Cutler

Mr. Edwin L. Snyder

Mr. James M. Wyant
Dr. Louis McCauley
Dr. Lawrence lanni

Dr. William Hassler

Mr. Robert Mullock

Mr. James M. Stroker

Mr. Sam R. Light

Dr. Henry Mitchell

Miss Mary Alice StClair

Mr. Joseph W. Serene

board of trustees
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"She holds very inspiring and thought provoking classes.

Makes the student want to participate and learn."

"Knowledgeable, but detached, pedantically academic, and
rigid! Two ways to approach the class work—her way or

the wrong way!"

"Has a highly inflated opinion of himself. Plays favorites.

Tests require no independent thought, just rote memoriza-
tion of irrelevant material."

"Fantastic prof! One could not ask for more!"

taken from the

1970 SGA Faculty

Evaluation
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kj> L. abbey danle c. accurti candice d. acker jolene k. adams Virginia adams thompson g. ader

gary agosti geano j. agostino victoria aimino katherine aitken barbara albright patricia alburg

M.

i>
mark r. alexander patricia alleman robert e. alien Joan c. allison donna j. allman maryann e. alt
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Judith y. alwine Julia ambrozic alvin k. aims Janet e. amick merle ammerman alien I. amos

alice anderson beverly anderson karin anderson pamela anderson steve andrascik Virginia andrews

Janice ankney margaret anna james r. anthony llnda j. anthony denny anzio sue a. armond

margaret arnold bonita artmon carrol a. atzeff karen r. bagley rhonda I. bagley james a. baker

marylou baker
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patricia baker sandra j. baker William baker Susan e. baico diane baldrige



richard baldwin karen e. ballay deborah balmer carol a. baluch shirley k. bame John banghart

paul barber jr. anita ). barbich deborah I. barger barbara barlow patricia barnhart

kathy a. barr eileen barron paula j. barren linda a. bartek robert basehore charmaine bassar

John baughman r. b. baumgardner carol s. bausch Janet r. bayko margaret bazzo paul h. bea

phyllis beale roger n. beatty dennis m. beer margaret belak marie belcastro gregory c. bell
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amy j. bempkins patricia bencic V. j. bencivenga johnathan benetti deborah benigni lance b. benton

connie I. berg sally j. berg barbara berkoff karen I. berlin caria j. besser c. c. betsch

Christine betz k. r. bielawski Cynthia bigley jack m. bills karen binkley Joan biroscak

paul bisaha anthony biviano mardi blair karen blakeslee John k. blank k. blankenbicker

John a. biehi Cynthia b. blind ,
aliison- 1, blum William boehm michael bogdon paul r. bolig



paul d. bomblge Charles bon kaihleen bonomo roderic t. booker barbara borkowski norman d. bonng

mary m. bosak bonnie I. bosi ronald j. bosi p. r. boughamer susan e. bower roberl w. bowman

lee h. bowser linda a. bowser anju j. boyer leslie a. boyer loannec. boyle fames a. bozigar

p.a. bozovicher linda j. bracken wfHiam w, brady c.s. breiridel (oyce d. brisini , susahne bromyard



James w. bronson carol j. brown deborah g. brown donald r. brown Stephen d. brown dorina I. bruce

terry r. bruscha lana j. buchanan j.f. buchleitner b.a. buechley pamela j. bunch deborah I. bungo

kathleen d. burger donald I. burggraf michael t. burk carolyn a. burke pamela burke robert c. burket

Close your eyes

and kiss

the realm of memory . . .

d.l. burkholder
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iinda s. burtick marie a. burzese jane r. bush f.a. busovicki cheryl bussard
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John j. butera robert h. butler linda I. buzonas george I. byerly nancy j. byers ellen m. byrne

Stephanie a. cam |ulia calabrese david |. calabro r.s. caldwell nancy r. caiman

Cultivating pipe dreams
and reality into a fusion

of myriad experiences.

James m. calpas harold I. camberg roger a. Campbell kathy candsperger diane cappuccio carl V. Carlson

deborah carlson deborah carmella lynne k. Carroll norman I. carter Joseph f. casilla jack h. cassada
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lichael s. catania l.a. chamberlm ann e. chambers r.m. champluvier neil h. chandler kathryn j. chapman

nancy a. chapman david a. charnock arlene chase arleen f. checchi c. chervenic Carolyn chesnik

Time it was
And what a time it was
It was a time

Of innocence.

lichele a. chiaro noelle chin j.r. chlttester k.j. christenson d.m. chywski anthony f. cicone

m.a. Clancy
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debra s. clapper Stephen clapper donald I. dark leslie a. dark neal c. dark



karen j. deary t.k. Clinton donald e. clontz barbara clutter darlene cochran deann I. cochran

Janet s. cochran trances a. coledo anne k. coleman d.a. collegeman sharyn I. colley sue a. collins

A time of confidences

Long ago it must be
I have a photograph

robert m. conley jo anne connelly Judith a. conrad linda a. conrad sandra m. conrad Virginia I. conte

Jamie a. contis Catherine I. cook warner f. cook karen p. cooke laura k. cooley jill m. cooney
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I.a. eopenhaver lihdad. eordera lucyf. cordner k.e. coscarelli gary j. cotroneo

Kk
Ĵamie I. couch

Preserve your memories
Thafs all thiirs left you.

Sharon I. cowan e.j. cowles candace a. cox keith a. craig •nancy r. craig harriet s. cramer

c.e; crissman earl e. crissman m.k. croker h.a: cromweir cathy crop d.e. crouthamei

leedak. crgm :c.j;,.crumrey laura |. Crumley .carta,culler k.l. cunnard



Janice I. curdy bruce I. curleit barbara j. cush e.g. custer k.a. cuthberl j.f. cvitkovic

jane s. czak marlene t. czekaj sharon a. damianj p.e. danchp m.j. daugheriy d.d. davenport

k.d. davidek Cheryl I. davis elsie m. davis erniel.-davis eyelyn I. davis Judith a. davis



walton I. davis William davis g.c. dearment mary j. decapite c.a. defranco

kathy a. delenko bertha I. del j.h. dellaquila Joanne f. demark marcia m. demento j.j. demharter

l.a. dennis carol a. denny marlene denny suzanne e. derek alphonse desanto l.a. desanzo

sheila j. devan l.a. deventura k.b. devinney linda j. dewalt dianne d. dewey nancy I. dezort

r.j. dezzutti
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v.i. dibernardo madelelne dibon a.m. di clemente r.i. dietrich bruce I. dikeman



c.a. dillinger k.c. dippold r.a. distanislao dennis g. ditch maryjo ditta marcia r. dixon

c.a. dobson Christine domin s.c. dominick beverly donaldson k. donaldson david douds

You are the innovators

You take tomorrow
by the hand.

You explode like dynamite . .

Because you are now.

sherry I. douds p.m. douglas nary j. dove r.l. doverspike cm. downie nancy c. drabik

p.a. draftina nancy a. dravis v.f. dresick terry a. dreven robert e. dubler linda k. dubois
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jiidith m. dudek mary b. dudley rpbert 1. dugan julja j.; duhig carol a. dunaway
,

.
debra I. duncan

susan j. dunham e.l. dunmire
.
p.a. durish paulaj. dutkp bpnhie I. dwight kathy m. dzik

c.a. dzikowski 1.1. dzikowski mary a. eader d.g. eardley doris e. ear|ey jane I. easly

m.e, eberhart w.j. ebersote diane m. ednie r.m. efkeman e.k; eger elairie m. eichorn



Julie a. elsion l.m. erickson mary I. erkens davids. erney diane f. evanoff

k.j. evans marcia a. everett r.a. everhart susan e. fabry j.a. fafinski k.l. farrow

l.a. fassett j.l. faulkner p. a. fear gary w. feathers ^a^k. fedorka C.I. feeney

diana feikis 1.1. fendrick j.rn. ierbiak faith a. ferry j.w..ferry S.I. fetier

Joyce a. fiasco elaine e. fields mary pi. finney jphri g. iirster aUee a. fiscus



renetta folk d.m. forgash alan a. forsberg
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d.l. forsberg It'll e. tortney jim r. foster glenn a. frankte ' diane b. frantz p.m. frantz

carol!, frazer a.m. fredenburg j.d. fredrickson dorothy m. frye betty j. fuller daniel w. fuller
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Cheryl I. fye james I. gajewski Joan e. galetka Joan V. galla d.m. gallardy diane w. gannon

max p. gannon janet s. garland rita r. gaspari k.a. gattuso m.a. gaudlano s.m. gavlak

^1
donald I. geary glenn geisel paul m. gelacek elalne m. genes r.j. gerhart raeann I. getty
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maty k. getz k.j. gervasi karen a. giegerich

d.j. giesmann

lames a eillis

d.m. gigliotti millie j. giles

diana k. gilmore nancy j. ginter

Perhaps we are seen

as the Snow,
Drifting in multitudes . . .

here awhile, then

Gone.
Unlike the snow
We ultimately know
our giving is perennial

Because we are Real . . .

and have never been known
to Melt

and just silently slip away.

j.k. girardat l.m. gladysiewski Janet h. glance

m.a. glashauser
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s.e. glasser Judith a. glavis



caria t. glock gb. goehring m.a. goehring a.d. goldsmith susan m. goldy k.c. gongaware

iLfl£
b.a. gorba l.d. goltardi e.h. goucher

paul I. grater s.a. gravel paul h. gray

Connie I. graft p.a. graham

randall b. gray l.k. greenwald f.a. greenawalt

Cecilia I. grego j.L griffith susan m. grimm b.j. grolemund m.a. gomaiskie dennis e. grove

gary f. gruseck c.l. hadel ellen m. hall nancy j. hall c.a. haller p.g. haman
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j.m. hamberger d.k. hambright linda g. hamley r.s. hamsher m.d. Hancock

w.c. Harrison d.j. harshberger cathy a. hartell d.j. hartman r.m. hartman s.m. hartman

l.m. harvan mary 1. harvey S.I. hassler b.l. hauck jane I. hauger lynn m. hazzard

r.t. heary c.b. heilman r.w. helnauer s.j. heineman d.r. heinlein c. Henderson

m.l. Henderson
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r.H. Hennjnger n.g. HensHaw eileen m. hensler C.I. herald c.a. herbenick



mary j. hodak Janice hoffman jean e. hoffman
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S.I. hoffman beverly a. hogg kathy s. hogsett e. holesa m.l. holliday g. holman

Sandra I. holt Judith e. hoover bonnle a. hopple linda j. horan m.j. hornfeck l.k. hostenske

Janet r. huit carol c. hughes r.a. hultman j. huncharik ellen I. hunter thomas e. hunter

b.m. hyland a. I. iezzi



marcia d. Igims s.a. jngham dennis I. irvin

a. mcfarland

d.w. jarvis

d.m. janulewicz

c. jostrzembski

b.g. janus

madalyn jawdy

"It doesn't happen all

at once/' said the Skin

Horse. "You become.
It takes a long time.

That's why it doesn't

often happen to people
who break easily, or

have sharp edges, or

who have to be perfectly

kept. Generally, by the

time you are Real, most
of your hair has been
loved off, and your eyes

drop out and you get

loose in the joints,

and shabby. But these

things don't matter at

all, because once you
are Real, you can't be
ugly, except to people
who don't

understand."

d.m. jeckavitch m.e. jeglinski otto m. jensch
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b.a. jerko faye c. jessup candace Johns



rachel j. Johns a.m. Johnson f.m. Johnson m.h. Johnson p.a. Johnson p.s. Johnson

r.a. Johnston alice e. joswig carl r. just virgie a. kane b.w. kapp

s.a. karhan p.a. katona l.d. katzbeck h.j. kaufman m.f. kearney mary m. kearney

cathy m. keegan terry e. keir samuel c. keirn lynn t. keller jane a. kelly

r.j. kemmery
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k.m. kenkins gary c. kephart e.l. kepple James r. kern rebecca a. kerr



^M
l.a. ketterer |.b. kJdd pamela kimmel patricia kimmel david f. kincel barbara a. king

marilyn a. king kathy e. kintor Suzanne r. kirch d.p. kirchner cheryl b. kirk marlens f. kirsch

^Ca^
b.t. kirschner p.a. klein mary I. kline m.d. klingensmith diane c. kloss karen a. knabe

vicki I. knepp s.e. knepper sharon I. knipe dennis r. kniss carl e. koch r.s. kocher

.e. kochman randall w. kohler a.a. kolesar susan i. kollar r.a. kolodziejczak c.a. kongelka
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Cheryl I. kopf

jane e. kopp bonnie I. kormos s.c. koutsavlis mary a. kozala b.m. kranick Ij- kraszewski

linda s. kraus
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John e. krause j.k. krawchyk gregory a. kreitz p.m. krell d.l, kridler



donna I. krise p.k. kristofik mary e. kristof marly I. kromer m.a. krywickl Charles j. krzan

pam kubjaiko g.b. kubovcik susan e. kuhns r.h. kunicki d.k. hunkle barbara ). kunz

timothy a. kurtz l.b. kutches kathie kuvinka l.j. kuzynski barbara j. kyler carol a. lacher

r.a. lacorato m.e. lafferty S.W. lammert a.d. lamonica mary f. land e.a. langiotti

ronald p. larko robert j. lasser s.s. lauback dr. laughery Sandra L lawer
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sandra I. lawson robert d. leard linda I. lechien monica a. leech c.a. legros barry f. leonard

John m. leonard p.a. leone e.p. levandoski suzanne c. lewis esther I. lewis d.m. lietman

d.a. livengood
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nancy livingslon alien lockard rlchard lockey david a. long bruce longenecker deborah loprosti

richard lucas fred luckey marsha lukowsky linda lumadue Kathleen lynch martha lynch

Judith lytle patrlcia maceyko ellzabeth madden karen madish marilyn majer donna manko

peggy manley michael mann nnary marchi karen marino s. mariskanish carol mark

Susan markey carvel markley linda marks kristine marley Jeffrey marti
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mary w. martin Judith martz diana e. masson esther I. massung anna m. mastrovincenzo Charles t. matesic

F**-- '-*=

A
Jacqueline a. matthews jean m. maus michael j. maynard kathleen a. mazur elizabeth r. mc adam nancy p. mc bride

deborah m. mc bride phyllis j. mc calmont kathleen a. mc earthy kathy j. mc clenahan Jeff w. mc combie ann I. mc corkle

myrna m. mc coy Stephen b. mc creary daniel r. mc cuen June I. mc cullough nancy k. mc cullough Jamie I. mc curley

thomas I. mc devitt
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vernon h. mc donald terry m. mc donough katherine i. mc dowell jean a. mc elfresh cynthia I. mc gee



doris j. mc gonigel

martin p. mc greal ruth n. mc ilwain dalton mc Intosh david b. mc intyre eileen I. mc intyre frances I. mc kay

kathleen e. mc kean Judith a. mckee dorthy j. mc keever monica m. mc kinnon marilyn a. mc lachlan Susan c. mc laren
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barbara e. mc lean John k. mc nabb brian d. mc neil marilyn I. mc sparrin carol a. mc Williams Christine b. meager

James d. meager george c. mease! nadine medic mary h. meehan mary c. meininger lawrence r. mendicino

ardis I. merryman marilyn I. mertz margaret a. merzenski moira e. mewha donna j. meyer ruth a. meyer

josi michalak darlene j. midock donna j. midock david e. mildrew bernard miller bonita a. miller

carol a. miller
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linda m. miller manuel r. miller susan e. miller susan k. miller margery I. milligan



%f
Joyce k. milner sharon k. milner deborah I. mindo carolc a. minich janel m. miorelli patricia a. miseyka

Kik%
creig w. mitchell frederick a. mitchell Joyce a mitchell david p. mitnich penny j. moats cynthia j. mobilia

karen a. mockenhaupt diane b. mohr thomas g. mohr Joseph a. molitierno barbara j. monroe barbara a. monteleone

ludith a. moore victoria I. moore bobble a. moot Suzanne k. morder andrew morhack noreen e. moro

John f. morris linda I. morrison craig r. morrow georgjana r. moschetti John f. mowrer sandra j. moyer



Ihorhasj.. mueller ,.,, rObertev mullock . norma m. murdbc.k '

' susan b. murhaghari michielt.- murphy david s; mur.ray

kevin m. rriurtha elayne s. muslal anna m. myer James e. myers phillip e. myers rhonena I. myers

¥.

Janice c. nanx bradfbrd h. rieal John m. neale bdrbara I. neish
.
John n. nelson peter j. nelson

Josephine h&mec: Suzanne m. nesbii merilyn e. neuberi kathleen d. nevins arlene j. newell edward d. newmeyer

usan hicHolanco . cheryl l.:,nickersQn / '.
,: georgie a. nix Sharon a. notary ;. " .syiviaj. notich patricia I. nolo



waller f. novak janel m. novotny John r. novotny palricia a. nunez terrie I. o'connor kaihleen m. o donnell

barbara p. olman lois I. oja Cindy a. Oliver delores a. Oliver susan a. Oliver jean m. olshinsky

raymond c. Olszewski jane s. ondich mary jo wooleyhan waiter j. orange paula oravec sharon s. orndolf

kaihleen a. o-toole richard r. ott kenneth c. page barbara j. paiko phyllis m. palone linda a. paparazzo

^^bMHt

edward w. papik cheryl r. parker keith b. parkhouse diane f. parmer david j. parry george a. pascpe



tonia m. patti John s. paul jr. linda m. paul rebecca a. paulone Steven j. pavelish kathleen r. pearce

Charles f. pearson darnella pekich rhonda k. peresie randolph b. perfetti James e. perry roberta I. perry

gaye I. peterman sheila k. peterman Christine e. peterson sally a. peterson kenneth a petrick robert b. petty

.-!>'^

Cynthia I. phillips thomas I. pierce linda I. plerson elizabeth j. pietrowski douglas h. pifer lanny e. pifer

daniel c. pillitterl thomas pipkins Joseph pisano
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ronald j. ploucha karen d. plowman cathie a. podany
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karen I. polahar Janet e. polak cathy pongibove

lugenia a. putt Christine h. race cynthia I. radford
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pamela a. raftery barbara r. raibourn david |. ramsier robert e. randolph diane m. ranier gloria e. rankus

linda m. rausth david a. raver michael a. ravotta barbara a. ray mary j. ray

bradley d. reiter

phyllis I. reams

timothy d. rebuci< margaret a. rector barbara a. reedy kathy I. reighard paula k. reiland beverly a. reilly

carol I. reott richard d. repko robert d. repp donna a. resnick susan I. reynolds

Virginia a. rice pamela k. ridinger edwin m. ridout marianne e. rieber cathy a. riester ronald k. riley
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Suzanne I. rishe phyllis j. risser barbara robbeluth John h. roberts Cheryl j. roche

»K».1"Sti'Ci)™-»y<-\

Catherine rodgers david a. rodgers katyna rodltls linda roehrig kathleen rogers inda rohrbach

nora romanak linda romanie Charles romick nadine ronning sharon roorback michele rosenberg

cynthia s. ross frances m. ross madelyn a. ross diane m. rossi Stephen rothert susan rothrauff

nikolyn roumm
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kathy j. rousher larry j. rowles linda j. ruble martha ruffaner leonard rugiel



barbara I. ruperl leslie m. ruth carol a. sakal marilyn j. salmon mary s. samuel nancy t. santangelo

patti j. sapp andrea I. sara anita sarlons Sandra e. savage John b. savalchak

deborah d. schalk susan r. schalk david a. schall Stephanie m. schardt brent m. scheffer dona j. schickling

dona m. schiebel Catherine I. schmidt kathy m. schmuck Joyce j. Schneider linda j. schneller richard w. schoeller

William j. schonberger georgia a. schreiber pamela a. schultz patricia k. schwirian marita t. sciullo dale r. scott
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Joyce I. scott linda k. scott rosalie m. scripps barbara a. sedok randal g. seech gail '• semian

£|ilk^
particia a. sepski barbara e. serene katherine 1. seybert elizabeth d. sfanos cynthia a. shaffer elizabeth m. shaffer

elias I. shaheen donna m. shanahan betty j. shaner vickie k. shankel barbara j. shaw

nancy a. Sherman linda c. shields )ames k. shillenn roberf a. shively marie e. shoff

John I. shaw

kathleen a. sheehan robert r. sheetz susan m. sheetz nancy j. shenefelt michael shepard ellen j. sheraw

leslie a. sholly
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linda s. shoop Joyce I. shrader robert f. shrum david shullo sandra k. sigafoes elizabeth j. silagyi

richard j. simonetta linda a. sinnett garyv. sipos lawrence c. sippel rosemary a. sivak edward b. siwak

Helen r. skinner Stephen m. slafka fredric j. slonka james e. Slovak kathleen e. smalley delores m. smeltzer

carol a. smith deborah d. smith dona j. smith edward d. smith gail g. smith gary a. smith

gregory j. smith
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eanne e. smith johnna m. smith kathleen m. smith linda c. smith marian r. smith
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donna m. snow barbara j. snyder diane I. snyder vicky I. songer janet c. souleret bonnie c. sowers

nary k. spelman Christine p. spencer lawrence f. spicher kathy f. spielvogle Joanne c. sproul cynthia I. spurlin

darlene n. sroka k. stadelmyer william e. stair kathy I. stake spencer a. stamy karen e. stefancin

diane steinbrink barry f. Stephens miriam e. sternal carol j. Stewart larry e. stiles kerry I. stillwagon
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barbara V. stoehr doris a. stossel jay j. stowell margaret I. striner scott j. strohl James h. strosnider

barbara a. studniary linda a. suchko kathryn e. sulewski linda m. Sunderland sandra I. susini joan a. swanderski

sally I. swank William e. swartzwelder larraine sweka Christine a. sydlik wanda o. szivos mary e. tamaccio

Joanne m. tarquinio james d. taylor nancy c. taylor rita t. taylor thomas r. taylor joann terpin

Christine a. testa darlene a. theil
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james a. theis james e. thieman theodore w. thimons pamela j. thoman



William e. thomas ernest f. thompson kathleen m. thompson susan j. thompson todd w. thompson robert c. Ihornburg

At^A.
alan j. tirdil James a. tischler Julie a. titus linda e. tomai david tomochek margaret f. tomsic

robert r. toolin linda m. torockio james k. towers Sandra r. trimmer william d. trowbridge jiil 1. trunick

elaine tselepis nicola m. turco kathleen p. turik beverly s. tweedy rita m. tyszklewlcz shirley m. umbaugh

george r. urban cathi j. vaccaro kathy a. vadas thomas w. valancius silvIa Valencia lawrence v. valerio
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Janet m. valero kathleen a. vana frances e. van eman Stephen r. vanucci James t. vaughan cathy j. veden

suzan e. venstrom anita m. venturino Judith I. vermeulen Christine a. villella valerie j. vitai James e. voell<er

rosemary vuckovich jam b. vupcavage Joanne I. wachter mary p. Wallace david j. walls thomas r. walls

thomas a. waiter
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davId p. walzak nancy k. ward kathyanne 1. warren marcha a. wasiiko karen m. wathen
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alicelyn watson russell e. watson james m. watts Charles m. wawrzyniak kenneth j. weaver dare e. weaver

ruth a. weaver dave j. weber Joseph f. weber margie weber nancy I. weber priscilla j. webster

kay a. wehry sherry I. wellen carol welther mary a. welton Joan m. wenrich cindy I. werft

donna m. wetzel sarah I. wetzel Christine j. white georgia k. whitford leonard c. whitmore mary a. whittier

linda e. whyte karen a. wiatrak barbara I. widdowson larry f. wieserman timothy j. wildfire annie I. Williams
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donna I. Williams doodle Williamson cathrin a. willison beverly a. wilson peggy h. wilson Judith I. wiser

russell c. wiser sandra I. witmer palricia a. wo

brenda d. woodrow william w. wray bonnie a. wright madelyn I. wright susan e. wyncoop leslie d. yago

H-^

mary k. yahner ronald j. yamka dickie I. yanosh marcia j, yanshak jo ann yeater donna j. yoas

kathy j. yohe
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audreyj. yost jeanne e. young Stephen a. young timothy w. young vicki d. young
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linda j. yuskiw alan i. yuvan andrew w. zacherle gale 1. zahniser wendy c. iamiska gepfge p. zarynow

^,

mary a. zellem cdrol a. zellner Joseph m. zias jane f. zilla (rank a. zimmaro patricIa j. Zimmerman

thomas p. zollner susan I. zook Christine zoranik carol I. zuber d.j. randolph h.m. Jones
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Knowledge seems more like a kind

of pain-killing drug

that I have to take repeatedly

against the boredom and desolation

of my heart

And no matter how faithful

"'V i may be to it,

it can never really cure me.
I.

All it can give me is words and concepts,

which perform the middleman's service

of expressing and interpreting reality

to me but can never still

my hearfs craving for the reality itself,

for true life and true possession.

I shall never be cured until all reality

comes streaming like an ecstatic,

intoxicating melody into my heart.
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This is the part of the world

where nothing's doing

where no one's doing

anything

where nobody's anywhere
nobody nowhere
except yourself

not even a mirror

to make you two
not a soul except your own
maybe
and even that

not there

maybe
or not yours

maybe
because you're what's called

dead

you've reached your station

Descend
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To look at any thing.

If vou would know that thing,

You
must

look

at

it

long
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"It is not the cirtic who counts; not the
man who points out how the strong man
stumbled, or where the doer of deeds could
have done better. The credit belongs to

the man who is actually in the arena;

whose face is marred by dust and sweat
and blood; who strives valiantly; who errs

and comes short again and again;

who knows the great enthusiasms, the
great devotions, and spends himself in a

worthy cause; who at the best knows
in the end the triumph of high achievement;
and who at the worst, if he fails at least

fails while daring greatly; so that his

place shall never be with those cold
and timid souls who know neither victory

nor defeat ..."
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Row One: Lasser, Weber, Butera, Steppling, Barry, Cosgrove, Hasse, Brochetti, Ziegler, Gordon,
Wilcox, Vogt, Basehore, Pipkins, Barto

Row Two: Pinchotti, Finerty, Bullington, Wegner, Hall, Rogish, Bailey, McDonough, Sadler, Monsil-
ovich, Grimm, Roche, Cavanaugh
Row Three: Imbrogno, Maurer, Krawchyk, Anderson, Anderson, Teraco, Thomas, Clingan, Krinks,
Vella, Gozik, Parise, Darrelly, Wain, Mazanek
Row Four: Billman, Raymond, lacoboni, Gozick, FHalt, Brady, Kozel, Drevna, Uhrinek, Balmerl,
Roth, McMillen, Holzek, McGuire, Lins

Coaches: Draganac, Letso, Smith, FHead Coach Neal, Mill, Receski, FHornfeck



A new coach minus thirteen starters plus an

upgraded schedule equals a building year for

Coach Bill Neal and the lUP gridders. Howev-
er, the Big Indians came through with foot-

ball's ninth consecutive winning season and
extended the team's streak of not being shut-

out to 84 games.
The opening victory against Northwood

revealed a balanced running and passing at-

tack and hard-nosed defensive unit. The first

score came after the defense set the

Northmen back for lost yardage and caused a

punting situation. The center snapped the ball

over the punter's head and out of the end
zone for a safety. Larry Monsilovich, churning
out 157 yards in the first half, scored from the

three. Chuck Pinchotti, passing for 191 yards
and a touchdown, showed that he was
capable to step into the shoes of wally Blucas.

Bob Barto, the bare-foot place kicker, made
two field-goals and two extra points. An inter-

ception by Chuck Hasse and a blocked punt
by Tom Rogish also provided excitement and
scoring opportunities.

At Shippensburg, Monsilovich proved that

he would be the workhorse for the season as

he tied the scoring record for a game (4),

broke the record for total yardage in a game
(241 yards), and made the most carries for one
game (40). The interior linemen, especially

Jimmy Vogt and Dave Connoly, were ex-

tremely efficient in opening the holes through
the line. Escorted by fullback John Butera,

Mono could only go forward.

The excitement of the Homecoming Game
started when Jim Steppling blocked Cort-

land's punt which was recovered on the 21

yard line. Five plays later Monsilovich scored
from the one. The Red Dragons came back
after the kickoff with an 82 yard touchdown
bomb to tie the score. The opposing defense
keyed on Mono to bottle up the running
game as Pinchotti threw four passes, romped
25 yards on a keeper, and finally scored on a

broken play. Late in the second quarter, the
Indians marched 44 yards in 1 1 plays to the 33
yard line. The next play was a pitch out to

Monsilovich, who sprinted for the score. In

the third quarter, Dave Balmert returned a

punt to lUP's 37. There the drive started, and
it ended with a three yard touchdown pass to

Fin Drevena. Cortland scored against the sub-

stitutes to finish the game 28-14.

Edinboro, winner of the Pennsylvania Con-
verence championship, capitalized on mis-

takes by the offense to defeat our team. Down
by 1 7 points, the squad did not loose its com-
posure as it marched 93 yards, and later 74
yards for touchdowns. The one outstanding
aspect of the game was the defense, headed

302



by Kogish and Phil Imbrosno.
The Clarion game was basically a defensive

battle. Both teams had ample opportunity to

score, but tailed. The Indians tinally broke the

ice when its drive trom iheir 20 stalled on the

Eagle's 11. Bob Barto booted the ball between
the posts for a tieldgoal. Clarion recovered a

tumble on the first play of the second half and
scored. Determined to win, the team placed
tremendous pressure on Clarion's offense in

the fourth quarter by blitzing Billy Hall from
his safety position. The strategy worked as

Hall caused a fumble and Greg Palchak

recovered it on the 17. Mono then burst

through the line to the 1 and later scored.

The next week, the Big Indians pounded
the Rock into dust and broke four records and
tied another. The offensive line, headed by
tackle Neil Gordon this time, opened up
holes which enable Monsilovich to surpass

the season rushing mark, the season scoring

mark, and the season TD's scored mark, as he
tied the mark for TD's in one game for the

second time this year. The other record set

was Bob Barto's string of 26 consecutive

points after touchdown.
But these record-setting performances were

not the only highlights of the Slippery Rock
game. Pinchotti, normally not a throwing
quarterback, completed 11 for 15 passes

without an interception. Dave Balmert, a

Sophomore, intercepted two passes, blocked
a field-goal and an extra point attempt, and
scored a touchdown. The defense, facing an

unfamiliar and rarely used triple wing,

stopped the Rockets near the goal numerous
times in the first half. All-in-all, the Indians

obtained their revenge from last year's only
defeat quite adequately.

California took advantage of Indiana's mis-

takes to defeat us 14-6. The day was long and
drawn out as the teams battled the first half in

the mud. Monsilovich opened the second half

with a 90 yard kick off return, but California

rebounded with two touchdowns to win.

The final games, Hillsdale and Akron, were
with two teams added to the schedule to

upgrade its quality. These teams have ex-

cellent players attracted to the schools by
scholarships. Hillsdale defeated our team 35-

17; Akron, 49-7. Although there were bright

points in each game, i.e. Tom Pipkins quarter-

backing in the fourth quarter of the Hillsdale

game and leading the squad to two touch-
downs and Chuck Hasse, co-captain, playing

a fine defensive game against Akron, it was
sad that Indiana could not win its final games.

Next year's Indians will face tougher op-
ponents, comparable to Akron, but the team
should be able to come out on the better end
of the stick. Coach Neal probably has a better

idea of the abilities of his personnel. The indi-

vidual members have another year's experi-

ence under their pads. The establishment of

an Athletic Scholarship Fund should draw
more players of high quality to the school.

These factors plus desire equals win, as In-

diana University of Pensylvania leaves the

State Teachers Colleges behind.
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Varsity Squad; Hrsi Row: McCullough. Ernoy, Rusnira, Cruserk, Kerstetter, MrCloskey. Second Row: McCullough, Sgricci, Carom, Ray,

Isenbcrg, Bnz/i
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1970 SEASON 1971

Opponents

j^ juniata 80

Cleveland

78 California

97 Alliance 49

.3 Point Park (o.t.) 69

83 Mt. Union 60

53 Clarion

Christmas Tree

Tournament 1970
First Place

Semi-Final Westminster

78 Championship Maryland State 61

'T Stubenville 7(

79 Geneva f"

1 Shippensberg

J Slippery Rock . _

81 Cleveland

j9 Clarion ju

'^'^^
California /(

"4 Edinboro ('
'

2 Slippery Rock i

115 Alliance

86 Grove City

99 St. Vincent 69

98 Johnstown-Pitt. 7"

68 Edinboro 61

9 Point Park 6

NAIA DISTRICT PLAYOFFS

Frostburg

Edinboro
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Former defensive coiich Carl Davis

inherited a team ot nine lettermen with an

average height ol six-teet-one trom Herm
Sledzik, lUP's present Athletic Director, and
prodiK ed another winning scvison, traditional

to Indiana.

Ill Ihr home ()()('n('r, the i^ig Indians out-

luistled luniata the entire game to win, 95-80.

I he game showed a balanced ottensive attack

led by co-captains Lee McCullough and Dave
Erney.

Cleveland, the only NCAA team the Indians

faced, dealt us our first loss, 88-79. The
turning point of the game came late in the

first half when the Vikings substituted for their

entire team, then four minutes later resubsti-

tuted the starters. The confusion of our
defense plus tht> Cleveland rest produced a

fourteen point rally as Indiana fell behind, 31-

22. At the end of the half, the score was tied

at 36, but Cleveland out-muscled the Indians

and won 79-88. Later in the season, Indiana

out-pressed the Vikings to win, 81-74.

The last weeks of December showed two
sides of Coach Davis' philosophy and the

team. At California, Clarion, and Point Park,

overtime games, cool and calm defensive
pressure throughout the waining moments of

the games, plus effective shooting from the

loul line produced victory margins of four,

four, and two. At Alliance and Mt. Union, with
victory easily in hand, the coach substituted

freely to give the inexperienced experience.

The Big Indians captured the championship
at the Christmas Tree Tournament, defeating

Maryland State and Westminister. Lee Mc-
Cullough, with 59 points to tie a tournament
record and 37 rebounds, was named out-

standing player. Gary Grusek and Dave Erney
were also on the all-tournament squad. At the

end of the month, Grusek was ranked the No.

2 free-thrower in the nation, converting 34 of

37 foul shots.

In January and February the team continued
its winning ways, marked by improvement in

Tom Kerstetter, Tom Rusnica, and John
Carom, Coach Davis and the University

looked forward to a successful season next

year as the Seniors are replaced by a group of

determined Freshmen led by Randy Allen.
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1970 Roster: Head Coach—Vince Celtniek^; bquad: Ashenfelder, Backstrom, Balliet, Blue, Casilio,

Chaleff, Charlton, Cicone, Cunningham, Duncan, Garikow, George, Gephart, Gianguzi, Gillespie,

Griffith, Jack, Long, Norman, Pfeifer, Scatko, Schlegel, Shaffer, Snow, Stenken, Thorp, Travis,

Wagner, Weron. Manager: Larry Singer

lUP



SOCCER
Tlie Bi^ Incluin Sott cr kvuii tinislu-cl its sec-

ond season with an impressive 6-4 record,

lour ol tliose victories being shutouts. In tlic

opening game with Point Park the team
revealed its scoring potential and defensive

abilities by tallying eight goals and allowing

the opposition none.

The basic strategy of Mr. Vincent Celtnieks

is to score early in the first half, fall back into a

defensive game in the third quarter and come
back to score in the fourth. The game plan

worked as long as there was a dry field. (The

only games lUP lost were played on wet and
muddy fields. This gave the bigger and slower

teams the advantage over the Indians who
depended on speed and maneuverability.)

The success of the games depended mainly

on the scoring of Kurt Backstrom, Frank

Schatko, Buff Jack, Bruce Chaletf, and Tom
Norman; and the defense of Frank Pfiefer,

Rick Weron, and the goalie, John Shaffer.
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Squad Roster: Allen, Allen, Bintord, Bodton, Cocchiara, Cutitta, Fedyk, Gilbert, Heisler, Kline, Kunkle, Lehman, Mc-

Corry, McCraw, Neeper, Pivoratto, Rogish, Schweinberg, Sykes, Wood, Zollner

WRESTLING

Coach William Blacksmith faced a building year

with no seniors and only four lettermen as the

season began; but as the group of underclassmen

grew in experience, the record improved. At a quad-

rangular meet with Shippensburg, Clarion, and

Juniata, the team placed second with Tom Rogish

placing first in the 190 lb. weight class; and Steve

Aljen, Murray Kneeper, Bob Zollner, and Bob Bin-

ford placing third in their respective weights, Next

year should be a highly successful season since the

entire squad wi)l be returning to the Indiana mat.
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Top Seven Runners: Sorg, Parenti, Hampton, Slusser,

Nagle, Canan, Walters

CROSS

COUNTRY

Completing the season with 12 wins and

three loses for the second consecutive year,

the cross country team showed greater consis-

tency and determination to win. Seven of the

victories were perfect 1 5-50 shutouts. On Oct-

ober 3, 1970, the harriers defeated Point Park

(19-42) and Clarion (15-50) in one race and

came back an hour later to hand the St. Vin-

cent team an 18-24 shellacking. Jake Sorg,

missing the track record by six seconds in the

first contest, and Ray Parenti placed first and

second respectively in both races. Four days

after suffering a 35-20 loss at the hands of

Edinboro, lUP tied Edinboro for the NAIA Dis-

trice 18 Championship to qualify for the Na-

tional Championship, held at Kansas City. In

the final week of the regular season, the

squad rebounded from two defeats and

placed second in the Penn-Ohio meet.

There have been many interesting side-

lights and feats performed this year. For in-

stance, the opening meet of the season saw
all ten Indians break the 6.3 mile course

record at Shippensburg. On September 23,

1970, Mary Kay Knell of Duquesne became
the first woman to ever run at Mack Park. The

top seven runners of the team: Sorg, Parenti,

Hampton, Slusser, Nagle, Canan, and Walters

are all sophomores; this should give Coach
Lou Sutton and the University some experi-

enced material to proud of during the next

couple years.
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JUDO CLUB

Celebrating its second year of existence, the lUP judo Club

boasts several individual champions. Joe Cimino and Betty

Stamm captured the over-all Grand Champion Trophy at the

Western Pennsylvania Conference Shiai held at Edinboro.

Wendy Wise, Carol Snyder, Tom McFadden, Mark

Hutchinson, Bill Haverilla, Don Baldwin, and Marty Davis,

have all been outstanding in the competition. On February

21, 1971, the University sponsored its first shiai at the Field

House with the Indiana squad placing second. The popularity

of this sport among the men and women of Indiana should

nrnvidp manv successful seasons for the Judokas.
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Five-player, intercollegiate, women's basketball was ini-

tiated al Ihc University this year. (Last year the team played
six members at a time). Coach Mary Louise Eltz is proud of
her squad which boasted live letlerwomon from last year.
The girl enjoy playing the game as much as the spectators
enjoy watching them. This sport, as well as others that are
opening up to Indiana's co-eds, is a fine example ot how
one facet of the University serves its student body.

Schedule

Duquesne
Duquesne
Chatham
St. Francis

Univ. of Pittsburgh

CMU
Slippery Rock
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SWIMMING
Completing its fourth year at the University,

the swimming team, coached by Eugene

Lepley, started weak and finished strong. After

dropping the first two meets by large point

spreads, the aquamen settled down to give

close competition to their opponents. As-

sisting Mr. Lepley is a transfer from the Uni-

versity of Indiana (Bloomsburg), Jon Hanfeldt.

The team inherited eight lettermen from

last year's team. Skip Arbuck, the 500-yd.

freestyler, set a record in the first meet (5 : 1 8.2).

Jim Devine, along with Tom Speare, often

placed 1-2 in the 200-yd. breaststroke. At the

West Liberty meet, Neil Postas set records in a

dead heat competing in the 100-yd. freestyle

and the 200-yd. medley. He was also a

member of the 400-yd. relay with Dan Mc-

Cuen, Bob Pyle, and Dan Tritz, which also set

a record for that day. Bob Pyle, the week
before, tied the record for the 50-yd. freestyle.

A percedent was nearly set with Rich Morris

often taking first in the one-meter dive and
Chuck Hayden taking first on the three-meter

board. Jim Hoover, who started the season

swimming the 1000-yd. freestyle, was later

shifted to the 500 and 200-yd. freestyle heats

as a strategic move by Coach Lepley to

produce more points.

Next year's team should prove to be even
stronger than this year's. Two seniors

graduated, and the juniors, sophomores, and
freshmen will have another season of experi-

ence under their belts. With the initiation of

the Athletic Scholarship Fund, maybe the ath-

letic director will be able to attract some of

Pennsylvania's swimming stars to lUP.
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BASEBALL
The last of this year's rookie coaches, Arch

Moore, inherits adozen lettermen and experi

enced personnel at all positions. The infield

reveals Bob Cerhart at first, Kurt Backstrorn at

second, Bob Isenberg at shoi-tstop, and Paul

Maljan at third. Behind the plate sets Tony
Biviano. The outfield is positioned by Pete

Lariorfi, Paul Petroski, and Pete; Gottese. The
starting rotation consists of John Morris,, jack

Cassada, Tom Stephens, and Don Spiegel.

These Indians are backed by a group of

equally talented Warriors ready to attack.

The batting strength and fielding will be
heeded to forge late inning rallies agairist for-

midable opponents of both the NAIA and the

NCAA conferences. The tribe should enjoy a

successful season.



1971 Spring Schedule

Point Park (2)

Cleveland (2)

Edinboro (2)

Pitt

Geneva (2)

Clarion (2)

Johnstown-Pitt (2)

Slippery Rock (2)

Shippensburg (2)

California (2)

Juniata

Penn State
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TRACK
Retaining nineteen lettermen, seven of

whom hold school records, Coach Lou Sutton

looks forward to another winning season. The

sprinters and hurdlers have the greatest expe-

rience, led by seniors Tom Rusnica, Herb

McClain, Bob Butler, and Russ Boyle. Rusnica

holds the record for the 100 yard dash and the

120 high hurdles; McClain, 440 hurdles; and

Butler, the 220 yard dash. Jack Horensky and

880 yard record holder Don Walter keep pace

for the middle distant men. Jake Sorg, Bill

Hampton, Ray Parenti and Don Slusser round

out the track events with the drudgery of the

distance run.

The lack of depth and experience in the

field events is lUP's only cause for concern,

Still, there are a few standouts such as Ed

Bickhart, discus record holder; John Butero,

broad jump; John Elliot, javelin record holder,

and Bob Haver, jayeiin.

The Indians face a tough schedule of which

Slippery Rock, Fairmount, Edinboro, and

Grove City are expected to give the greatest

trouble. Nevertheless, with diligent training

and determination, the thinclads should expe-

rience a good year.
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TENNIS
Men's Intercollegiate

Coach Charles Godlaskey looks forward to

a successful season this spring after last year's

5-6 record. Although there are no Seniors on

the courts, the Indians return two-year let-

termen Bob Pulley, Denny Charlesworth, and

Craig Martin; and also Sophomores Chris

Michel and Ed Grill. The Indians are working

hard to improve as Freshmen Gene Ulishney

and Rich Clarabal push for starting berths.

1971 Spring Schedule

Slippery Rock

Juniata

CMU

Shippensberg

California

St. Vincent

NAIA PlayOft

Edinboro

Pitt at Johnstown

California
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Women's Intercollegiate

The Women's Intercollegiate Tennis Team

had a very successful first season falling prey

only to the Lassies of Slippery Rock. The team

encountered competition from Grove City

College, CMU, Slippery Rock, Geneva, St.

Francis, and Chatham. Seven matches were on

slate for the past season, it is hopeful that the

University of Pittsburgh will be added next

year. It is also hopeful to use the home-away

basis for a full 10-match schedule. The mem-

bers of the team coached by Miss Mary Louise

Eltz were as follows: C. Hoza, S. Thomaswick,

K. Weakland, E. Hunter, M. Moffatt, C. Sexton,

J. Troeger, R. Patterson, A. Wicks, and E. Hora-

tine.
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SYNCHRONIZED SWIMMING
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CO-ED VOLLEYBALL
The co-ed volleyball team tinished a great 4-2 season

and took top honors among twenty teams at the California

Sports Day. Coach Miss Nancy Barthelemy was very

pleased with the events and felt that the girls had a lot of

fun, along with the good sense of competition. The travel-

ing team consisted of twenty-four girls headed by Captains

Barb Widdowson and Carol Sexton. Other regulars include

Cathy Davis, Cecile Kelley, Barb Leighty, Diane McCormick,
and Michelle Zawislan.



GOLF

"Our goal is to be invited to at least one of the National

Championships."
—Coach Edward Sloniger

This seems a high standard to reach for but considering

the fact that only two members graduated from last year's

team that went to the NCAA Championships at Ohio State,

it also seems obtainable. Lead by co-captains Dan Birnley

and Jim Briney, Coach Sloniger feels that lUP has the best

personnel in the district. Birnley was the team low scorer

last season, and Briney the most consistent. Seniors Jim

Vollmer and John Eubanks add experience to the squad

along with junior Mike Meteney. Sophomores Bob Hayes,

Jesse Kessler, Jack Hill, and Chris Gennock should see lots

of action on the greens as well as Frosh Barry Borza and

Rick Schroettinger.

The Golf team faces the roughest schedule of all the ath-

letic teams. It will enter into at least nine tournaments plus

ten regular matches. Not only will they face regular district

competition, but also larger universities such as Penn State,

Pitt, Bucknell, and others. Indiana is proud of its Golf team

and wishes it the best of luck.
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RIFLE TEAM

Team roster: Coach Campisano, Cresock, Lockard, Spike, Roberts, Kozusko, Stuart,

Rissel, Pinos, Mirro

The Big Indian Rifle Squad went undefeated

in the intra-league competition, but marred

its perfect record by losing to Penn State

(NCAA) by two points. Coach Thomas Cam-
pisano started the season with six lettermen,

four of whom were Seniors. At the first match

lUP showed that it was out to defend its

WPIAL title by defeating West Virginia and the

University of Pittsburgh.

Gerald Cresock and Allen Lockard graduate

this semester, but Dover Spike and Kel Rob-

erts are eligible to shoot next semester also.

Junior Pat Roberts and Sophomores Mike
Kozusko and Tim Stuart added balance to the

team when it was needed, being marksmen of

the bullseye. Of the ten varsity members, four

also participate on the ROTC Rifle Team
which had a successful season also. The coach

feels that, with the personnel returning next

year, lUP Rifle Team will have another great

season.
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Some persons choose to spend their lives

sharing in a human project more enduring
than themselves. The project shapes their attitudes

and feelings with a new purpose.
With the project comes a new taste of reality

and the discovery that there are others
who share the same outlook. There is a feeling

of strength and solidarity in this experience
that the reality of faith cannot provide.

To move, on the level of feelings,

from the reality of experience to that of faith

can be terrifying and bewildering.

But it is in this very movement toward faith

that persons are called upon to affirm

their trust and joy in being part of

something greater than themselves.



alpha delta pi
OAK: If you were to use one adjective to

describe your sorority, what would it

be?

ADP: "Affable."

OAK: What are the primary concerns of your

sorority?

ADP: "Promoting sisterhood, service to

others, having a good time."

OAK: Are you engaged in any projects at this

time?

ADP: "Helping with the Swim-Jim for hand-

icapped children. We have adopted a

Korean son."

OAK: What do you enjoy most about sorority

life?

ADP: "The feeling of friendship, knowing
that you always have a friend."

OAK: How has belonging to Alpha Delta Pi

benefitted you?

ADP: "I've met a lot of people and it's

helped me to grow up."

OAK: What characteristic of Alpha Delta Pi

would be most impressive to prospec-

tive rushees?

ADP: "Close sisterhood is very evident."

OAK: What makes your sorority stand out

from the crowd?

ADP: "Everyone's an individual. We don't

class anyone."
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alpha gamma delta
OAK: Does your sorority have an image?

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA: "I think the image of Alpha Gamma
Delta would be that we are all very, very

individual. I know that probably sounds

very trite and funny, but it's not. Each girl

is very separate in her likes and dislikes,

but there is a certain unity that keeps us

together."

OAK: When you were rushing, what made you pick your sorority?

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA: "Ah. . . the girls I found to be the most

sincereof all the rest. Ah . . .there have

been several sororities that have rushed

me, and I found phony in a lot of them,

but I found Alpha Gamma Delta to be

very sincere."

OAK: What do you look for in a girl when you rush?

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA: 'Ah. . . I would say first of all personali-

ty and the ability to like other people

before she likes herself."

OAK: What is your attitude toward GDI's?

ALPHA GAMMA DELTA: "I think each girl on our university has

the ability to make up her own mind.

Some girls can be very, very happy in a

sorority while other girls are much more
happier doing their own thing. They

couldn't be happy being confined,

seeing it as an obligation to come to a

meeting or to help with the sorority proj-

ects and any girl that can feel this way or

. . ah . . enjoys being part of the group,

this is the kind of girl that would really

enjoy being in a sorority."

H
rKb.&a
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alpha omicron pi

OAK: Does your sorority have an image?

ALPHA OMICRON PI: "We seem to be

known as real people. We are all quite dif-

ferent and individuals."

OAK: When you were rushing, what made

you pick this sorority?

ALPHA OMICRON PI: "I picked AOPi

because I could be a Greek and yet myself.

They accepted me for what 1 was and I

could fit in without any adjustment on my
part."

OAK: Has the sorority been a worthwhile

experience for you?

ALPHA OMICRON PI: "Very much. Sorority

has become my home away from home

—

my lUP family. I've come to know many

other people and felt more involved

through AOPi."

OAK: Five years from now, what would be

some of your memories of your sorority

days?

ALPHA OMICRON PI: "Five years from now
I hope to be still active in AOPi, perhaps

through an alumnae club. As 1 look back,

I'll always remember the closeness and

deep friendships I had with my sisters. I

remember the hard work of being a pledge

trainer and Vice President but most of all,

all the happiness and satisfaction my in-

volvement has brought me."

OAK: Does your sorority have any goals?

ALPHA OMICRON PI: "To develop a better

relationship within the Greek system itself

and the faculty—campus of Indiana. Some
day, AOPi hopes to have a house near

campus where our sisters can live. At the

moment we are striving to help citizens of

Indiana to get treatment for arthritis—our

philantropy project."

OAK: What is your attitude to GDIs?

ALPHA OMICRON PI: "I feel it is a person's

own decision to go Greek or not. Some of

my best friends are GDIs and I never give it

a second thought."

OAK: What do you look for in a girl when
you rush her?

ALPHA OMICRON PI: "We look for a girl

who is genuine and natural. A girl who we
can help and can help us. We look for a

person who can relate to others, for com-

munication is the beginning of under-

standing."
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alpha phi
OAK: Why did you join a sorority?

Alpha Phi: First I found personal friends

through classes. They introduced

me to sorority. I don't think I

could possibly meet so many
friends otherwise.

OAK: Would you join again?

Alpha Phi: Most definitely yes. I never

thought I would, but so many
things are offered: Greek float,

Greek sing, personal things.

OAK: What's unique about Alpha Phi?

Alpha Phi: Oh there's such a myriad of girls

and types—study bugs, status

seekers those that could care

less, and you must learn to work
with them all

OAK: What have you gained?

Alpha Phi: Well, ah, i feel, and I think

everyone will agree, in a group
as large as this, there are person-

alities that do not coincide and

you have to learn to work with

everyone. We try.
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alpha sigma alpha

OAK:

ASA:

OAK:

ASA:

OAK:

ASA:

if you were to use one adjective to

describe your sorority, what would it

be?

"Great."

What would you say would be the

primary concern of your sorority?

"Our philanthropic project is helping

the mentally retarded. We have fund

raising projects."

What do you most enjoy about sorority

life?

"Going places with my sisters, playing

volleyball, always having someone to

go places with."

OAK: How has belonging to ASA benefited

you?

ASA: "I've made a lot of new friends who
will be valuable even after I graduate.

I've learned to become more poised

when meeting new people. I've learned

to give of myself. It's not all just taking."

What characteristic of ASA would be

most impressive to prospective rushees?

ASA: "We're not fakey. It's true friendliness."
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alpha sIgma tau

OAK: Does not having a house hinder your bond
of sisterhood?

ALPHA SIGMA TAU: "No, we have a tight sister-

hood, now. Maybe by having

a house wecould haveacloser
bond. But it's good now."

If you had a house would you, as a sister,

live in it?

SIGMA TAU: "Yes, definitely "

Would you throw keggers?

SIGMA TAU: "Ah . . no . . ha, ha, ah
really don't know."

To get your own house—wouldn't this be a

step towards womens lib?

SIGMA TAU: "Yes, now that you men-
tioned it; it would."

What is your most memorable event in your
sorority?

SIGMA TAU: "Homecoming 1970
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alpha xi delta

OAK: Why did you join?

AZD: ".
. . ah well, first of all I was against it

in high school cause of the stereotype,

but once I got here and met the girls I

found some friends."

OAK: Would you do it again?

AZD: "Oh definitely, definitely."

OAK: What's unique about Alpha Xi?

AXD: ".
. . about our sorority—no stereo-

types—^everybody cares about each

other."

OAK: What have you personally gained or ac-

complished?

AZD: "Well, in the beginning I was quiet and
school was studying. Then I realized

there were people in the world and
you have to get out—one-half of col-

lege life is getting to know others."

OAK: What's the deal purpose of Alpha Xi?

AZD: "That's rough. Um . . on this campus
it's hard to get friendships cause it's so

large—here you get lasting friends . . .

I don't know how to say it . . . you
know your sisters will be there to help

you."



chi alpha sigma

OAK: Why did you form a new fraternity?

CHI ALPHA SIGMA: "For several ideas; if

they were expressed,

they would make the

others dislike us."

OAK:

CHI ALPHA SIGMA:

Has being in a frat been a worthwhile

experience?

'Yes, definitely. It's

easier if you have

money as a group for

social life to function."

OAK: 5 years from now, what would be

some of your memories of your frat

days?

CHI ALPHA SIGMA: "For me, getting the

darn thing going, get-

ting things that only the

brothers know about."

OAK: Does your fraternity have any goals?

CHI ALPHA SIGMA: "We want to change

the attitudes that the

community has of the

fraternities."



delta phi epsilon

OAK: Why did you join a sorority?

D Phi E: "I knew all the girls in it."

OAK: What makes D Phi L unique?

D Phi F: "We're small, we know each other,

we share an intimacy."

OAK: Does D Ptii L have any projects?

D Phi E: "We're involved with Cystic

Fibrosis and the Sunshine Parent

Program at Crescent State FHospi-

tal."

OAK: What's your attitude toward GDI's?

D Phi E: "To GDI's that's their sorority. A
girl joins a sorority because she

identities with the girls in the soror-

ity. GDI's identity with indepen-

dents."
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delta sigma phi

OAK: Since you've joined the fraternity, how
has your life changed?

Delta Sig: "Oh, it's beautiful now. I have

many more friends, I always have

a place to go where I'm wanted
and I've met many more pretty

girls."

OAK: National surveys claim that Greek sys-

tems are on the way out. Does this

bother you?

Delta Sig: "I agree that they're going out.

Here at lUP they're still strong,

but at Johnstown and Penn State

they're going out. it bothers me
because the reason that they are

going out is that the freaks are

takingoverthecampuses. They're

still strong in the South because

of tradition."

OAK: If there was one thing that you could

change about your fraternity, what

would it be?

Delta Sig: "Pledging changed almost totally,

whereby all hazing is dropped

with more constructive pledg-

ing."

OAK: What have you contributed to your

community?

Delta Sig: "We help out with underpriv-

ileged children, we have a

Christmas party for them and give

them presents, we've given

money to charities such as the

blind, and we've had a cancer

drive." Wx
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delta zeta
If you had to choose a song to repre-

sent the Delta Zetas, what would you
choose?

DELTA ZETA: "If I had to choose a song . . .

a sorority song? (No) I don't

know. . . like the only songs

we ever sing are sorority

songs! I can't think of a title

off hand, but I would say I

would choose something

about friendship."

OAK: How does the Delta Zeta chaper of

lUP prove its own identity in relation

to the national?

DELTA ZETA: "We . . . um . m . . have

various philathropies which

we contribute money to and

this is in accordance with the

national bylaws I suppose,

and we also contribute to

various organizations and
clubs on camous."

OAK: Although termed as a social sorority,

do you believe the Delta Zeta's partic-

ipate as a whole in community affairs,

if so, in what way?

DELTA ZETA: "Um . m . m . . . any kind of

. . .anything that is termed as

what the Greeks do as a

whole such as the Heart

Fund—every Christmas we
have a Christmas party for the

underprivileged kids in In-

diana. We try to do anything

else involving these philanth-

opies. We write to a man who
is blind—we contribute to the

Navajo Indians. Different

sisters are involved in the

Vista Operation Uplift—quite

a few are involved in that."

OAK: What is the highest attribute you look

for when rushing a co-ed?

DELTA ZETA: "What is the highest attribute

in rushing? Probably sin-

cerity."
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kappa delta

OAK: Why did you join this sorority?

KAPPA DELTA: "Well, basically for the sister-

hood, the friendships."

OAK: Would you join again, if you had the

chance?

KAPPA DELTA: "Yes, definitely."

OAK: What do you believe is unique about the
sorority?

KAPPA DELTA: "Urn, gosh. We are a sisterhood,

in the true sense, in so many
things. We work things out as a

sisterhood, but also as individu-

als—each sister contributes to

the whole."

OAK:

KAPPA DELTA:

OAK:

KAPPA DELTA

What have you accomplished in the sor-

rority?

'.
. . that's hard to say. Personal-

ly, making friends, friends I'll

never forget—also having the

satisfaction of being a member
of the sisterhood. Also, through

the KD's I can help the crippled,

by way of our philanthropy."

What is, to you, the ideal of the sorority?

".
. . to promote friendships and

bring groups together with a

common bond—to help people
outside the sorority as well as

in."
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kappa delta rho
OAK: Why did you join KDR?

KDR: Ha-ha. That's a tough one. Solid broth-
erhood. And there's a variety of people
in the fraternity.

OAK: Does KDR have any community service

projects?

KDR: The annual walk to Pittsburgh for

Children's Hospital is our big one.

OAK: Would you join again?

KDR: Definitely. If I had it to do all over'again,

I wouldn't be anything but a KDR.

OAK: What's your attitude toward GDIs?

KDR: Well, they're doing their own thing, but

I feel brotherhood has more to offer.
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ppa Sigma
What are some of the services yoi^r

group has performed for others?

Sigma: We have two community ac-

tion programs per year, like

the one we had in Chevy
Chase.

What do you think of heavy hazing

during initiation?

Sigma: We don't really have hazing.

Our initiation is designed to

have our pledges meet the

brothers and let them know
some of the ways of the fra-

ternity.

How did you come to choose this fra-

ternity to pledge?

Sigma: The reason why most picked

it is that it's small and has a

good social life.

What are some of the advantages to

belonging to a small fraternity?

Sigma: You know everybody and you
can live in your own houses
on campus.



kappa theta

OAK: Why did you form Kappa Theta?

Kappa Theta: Oh, the main reason is we
were looking tor something

different.

OAK: What do you look for in a brother?

Kappa Theta: Well, mostly everything. I

guess you could say we look

for an all around good person.

OAK: What do you see as the advantages of

being in a fraternity?

Kappa Theta: The brotherhood, friendship,

and ah, socially of course.

OAK: Would you join again?

Kappa Theta: I probably would. I'm very

happy I'm a Kappa Theta.
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lambda chi alpha

OAK: Why did you join this fraternity?

Lambda Chi: Why? Well at first I wasn't

going to but I met a lot of good
guys here. A lot had to do with

parties and stuff.

OAK: Would you join again?

Lambda Chi: Yes.

OAK: How is your fraternity unique?

Lambda Chi: You just don't meet the same
kind of person. There's all

kinds here, big guys, little guys,

quiet guys, smart guys, religious

guys, sinful guys . . .

OAK: What's the purpose of a fraternity?

Lambda Chi: It teaches you to be respon-

sible and possibly to be unself-

ish.



phi kappa psi

OAK: Why did you join the fraternity in the
first place?

PHI KAPPA PSI: "Ah . . oh wow, well, I felt

that all fraternities had a potential to offer

something socially relevant and this one is

outstanding . . . realistically the social af-

fairs are nice and it's nice to know a bunch
of guys that you know well."

OAK: Would you do it again?

PHI KAPPA PSI: "Yes. . . no regrets."

OAK: Why is your fraternity unique?

PHI KAPPA PSI: "Ah ... I feel it is unique
in the sense that we are striving to become
socially relevant like I mentioned before
. . . times have changed and the new
freshmen are looking for something more
Important than social aspects."

OAK: What have you accomplished or
gained?

PHI KAPPA PSI: "I've . . . become more
socially responsible, aware of others . . .

you see a fraternity does alot ... it affects

the entire personality which undergoes a

change ... at least for me; I . . . uh . . .

can't speak for others or other fraternities."

OAK: Ideally, what should be the purpose
of a fraternity?

PHI KAPPA PSI: "Ideally? Well, I think like I

said before, that it should put something
towards the community and campus. There
should be a balance on the pragmatic
level."
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phi mu
OAK: What typo girl do yoii think tvpic .illy

r(>prc>senls the Phi Wu genus^

Pill \\\J: "\ don't think there's really a typi-

cal Phi Mu girl. I think they're stereotyped

by people who Ihink they really know
them. In lad, they're all so different, that's

why I like my sorority. People think that to

be a Phi Mu you have to be beautiful, and

wear beautiful clothes, and be stuck up.

Some of the girls are, but so are girls in

other sororities."

OAK: Why would you encourage new
students at lUP to pledge Phi Mu?

PHI MU: I don't know . . . not just Phi Mu,
but just joining any sorority forces you to

get along with other people which you
have to do all your life. It's a great way to

meet people and I like my sorority because

all the girls are so different and really

friendly."

OAK: Are there ways that, in your eyes, the

campus could be improved? And if so, are

the Phi Mu's doing anything towards this

improvement?

PHI MU: "Oh Cod . . . student gov't is the

way to get things done, but we don't even

have anybody in it. But at least everybody

shows an interest especially in last year's

elections. The candidates were surprized

that we weren't air-heads like they thought.

And that's more than I can say for other

sororities who said tney didn't even have

time to listen to the candidates talk."

OAK: Why do you always wear pink and
white?

PHI MU: "Wearing pink and white is . . .

uh . . . just a tradition."
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phi sigma kappa
OAK: Why did you join Phi Sigma Kappa?

Phi Sigma ka[)[-)a: Well, I wanted a trat that

wasn't the typical stereo-type.

I joined because I felt the

brotherhood was one of the

best on campus

OAK: Would you do it again.

Phi Sigma Kappa: Yes, definitely.

OAK: What are some of Phi Sigma Kappa's proj-

ects?

Phi Sigma Kappa: We had the Heart Sunday
drive, a Christmas party for

some retarded kids in Ebens-

burg, and we took first place

in this year's blood drive.

OAK: What do you think of GDI's?

Phi Sigma Kappa: If they haven't been in-

troduced to fraternity lifethey

don't realize exactly what it's

about. We're not the stero-

type.
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Sigma chi delta

OAK: What made you pic k this fraternity?

Sigma Chi Deilci: Ihey acted more friendly;

they didn't make me feel as

an outsider.

OAK: Do you think being in a fraternity has

been a worthwhile experience?

Sigma Chi Delta: Yes. When you live in a frat

and have brothers, there is

always someone to talk to

and to help you out. You
have twenty four close

friends you can depend on.

OAK: What are your fraternity's goals?

Sigma Chi Delta: The biggest is to get a new
or a larger house. We're not

sure if we want to go na-

tional. We also want to be

recognized on campus.

OAK: What is your attitude toward GDI's?

Sigma Chi Delta: Some of my friends are

GDI's. As long as they don't

knock us down, we don't

knock them down.
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sigma kappa

OAK: Why did you join Sigma Kappa?

Sigma Kappa: Because I met a lot of Sigma
Kappas and i fell a part of them.

OAK: Would you do it again;'

Sigma Kappa: Yes, definitely.

OAK: How is Sigma Kappa unique?

Sigma Kappa: The closeness. We're not social

status seekers. We share friend-

ships and I love it. We're not

just a social sorority.

OAK: Ideally, what should a sorority be?

Sigma Kappa: Well, I think a girl should not

look for status, popularity or a

decal to put on your notebook.

A sorority is people.
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phi Sigma sigma
OAK: What does being in your sorority mean to

you?

Phi Sigma Sigma: Quite a bit. The friendships

made in a sorority are closer

than in the dorms.

OAK: What sort of services has your sorority

provided for the community?

Phi Sigma Sigma: We've worked with the

Tuberculosis society sending
out their Christmas Seals, and
with the Panhellenic Board for

UNICEF.

OAK: According to some nationwide surveys, it

seems that the Panhellenic societies are
dying out. What do you think of this?

Phi Sigma Sigma: I really can't say. Some of the
pledges who get cut the first

time don't try to get into

another sorority. If this keeps
up possibly they will die out.

But I don't think at Indiana.
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sigma phi epsilon

OAK: Wti\ (IkI vou join ycnir traternity!"

SIC EPS: "Well, it's cause it's the same kind of

guys as I am."

OAK: Would you do it again^

SIC EPS: "Yes, definitely."

OAK: What is unique about your fraternity?

SIC EPS: "if you don't know now, you never

will."

OAK: What has your Iraternity gained?

SIC EPS: "Prestige."
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Sigma p I

OAK: Why should the Oak represent you in

the yearbook?

SIGMA PI: "Cause . . .ah,. . . we're a frater-

nity on campus and we're an or-

ganization and . . ah . . . hum

—

m-m . . . and I guess everybody

else has representation, we might

as well be equally represented

—

are you sure you want me to an-

swer these questions?"

OAK: Does your fraternity do anything to

make you feel more worthwhile as a

person?

SIGMA PI: "Yea, they teach me to respect

people, and, ah . . . with this re-

spect I get to know a lot more
people. I guess if I know more
people, I better myself and try to

get along better."

OAK: When you leave this campus, what will

remind you of Sigma Pi?

SIGMA PI: "Oh, I imagine when I see a group
of young guys. . . you know . . .

like college age, I will probably

think of all the good times that this

fraternity helped me. And when I

see guys in high school, I will tell

them to try, and if they don't dig

on It, it still doesn't hurt to try."

OAK: What motto best expresses the broth-

erhood of your fraternity?

SIGMA PI: "Never let down."
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Sigma Sigma sigma
OAK: It you were to use one adjective to describe your sorority, what would

it be?"

Tri Sigma: Individualism

OAK: What are the primary concerns of your sorority?

Tri Sigma: To bond together a group of girls with love and friendship, hold-

ing high thos(> shared ideals.

OAK: VVliat do you enjoy most about sorority life?

Tri Sigma: The sense of belonging plus the opportunity to meet people both

in and out ot the sorority.

OAK: How has being a sorority benefited you?

Tri Sigma: it's given me a sense of security and the feeling that no matter

what, there's someone who cares.

OAK: How would you complete this sentence: "The high point of sorority

life is . .
."

Tri Sigma: Being able to say, "I'm a Tri Sigma."





Sigma tau gamma
OAK: How do you feel about your new

house?

SIG TAU: "It's a nice house . . ah . . one of

the nicest houses on campus. Cost
and service fronn the builder has

been completely inadequate."

OAK: As you arc the oldest fraternity on
campus, do you think you are any
better than any other of the frats?

SIG TAU: "More stable financial wise."

OAK: Who broke the new couch in your
house?

SIG TAU: "Jumbo "

OAK: Have you always been a jock fraternity?

SIG TAU: "Yes, the men don't necessarily

have to be varsity material, just so

the individual is athletically in-

clined."

OAK: Is this why your fraternity room is the

biggest room in the house?

SIG TAU: "Yes!"

OAK: Do you think your famous athletics

have helped make your fraternity more
popular?

SIG TAU: "A good rush factor."
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theta chi
OAK: Being a well established fraternily on

campus, what well established opinions

do you hold of yourself?

CHI: Ah-ha-ha . . . That's a loaded question.

OAK: No, the fraternity.

. ah . . . it's well es-

a popular fraternity

. uh

CHI: Oh! Well, it's .

tablished and

because there's all types in it

. . . I'm glad I experienced it.

OAK: Your organization holds a few worth-

while functions. Are you satisfied with

the projects you hold?

CHI: Oh, yea! Ah . . .1 wish there was more
time in the semester so that we could

hold more—it's really worthwhile.

OAK: Is there a specific motto that you feel

adequately represents your frat?

CHI: I guess. . .ah. . . to say that the frater-

nity on the whole is made up of all types

of guys but they are all bonded together

in a fashion that in which everybody is

working together and they understand

each other and it is closer than a

friendship because of common interests.
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zeta tau alpha
OAK: What made you pick this sorority?

ZETA TAU ALPHA: "I knew a lot of the sisters."

OAK: Has being in a sorority been a worthwhile experience?

ZETA TAU ALPHA: "Yes."

OAK: What will be your memories of sorority days 5 years

from now?

ZETA TAU ALPHA: "Friendships."

OAK: Does your sorority have any goals?

ZETA TAU ALPHA: "The unity of sisterhood."

OAK: Does your sorority have an image?

ZETA TAU ALPHA: "I don't like to think so."
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theta xi

OAK: Why did you join the organization?

XI: ".
. . I'd say that the friendliness and the in-

terest that the people showed in me why
why I joined this fraternity . . . from among
the others."

OAK: What do you believe is the center of your
organization?

XI: "Physically, I'd say the house; it's the hub for

all activities. Psychologically, I would say that

the idea of the brotherhood meant little

more than just the communication between
two friends. There's a lot of strong ties,

somewhat like a family."

OAK: Is there a specific type guy that your or-

ganization looks for during rush season?

XI: "I would say no, though we're so often
sterotyped. It just so happens that when you
already have a group of people organized,
they search out people that are somewhat
like themselves. We take anyone . . uh . . .

any sort . . as far as prejudice is not con-
cerned. The idea is, primarily, that people fit

in . .
."

OAK: Does being in this organization limit your
span of friends, here on campus, or else-

where?

XI: "No, definitely not. I still consider people
not in the fraternity, and people not in fra-

ternities to be some of my closest friends."
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alpha phi omega

OAK: Why did you join this particular

ogranization?

A-PHI-O: I believe that Alpha Phi Omega is

more a fraternity than the others in

the sense of our purpose.

OAK: Would you join this organization again

instead of the socials?

A-PHI-O: Without a doubt. . .

OAK: Do you believe that being in the service

fraternity is advantageous over the

socials?

A-PHI-O: Yes, purpose! We also have a close

knit brotherhood that does more
than drink.

OAK: What is your attitude towards GDI's?

A-PHI-O: I think they're wrong when they put

us down along with the social fra-

ternities.
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gamma sigma sigma

OAK: Why did you join this service sorority?

GSS: Because I wanted to help many aspects

of the University in as many aspects as I

could find. I found this in Gamma Sigma
Sigma.

OAK: Would you join the organization again?

GSS: Yes, most definitely!

OAK: What does Gamma Sigma Sigma look

for in a girl?

GSS: One that is willing to take time to help

the sorority. One that gets along with

the sisters . . . One that is friendly, out-

going, energetic; who is willing to ac-

cept the purpose of our sisterhood.
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american
chemical

society

american
management

association
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alpha psi omega
The most active of the theater groups here at lUP is the

Nu Omicron Chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, the National

Honorary Dramatics Fraternity. Advised by Mr. Ensley,

the Theater Department, A-Psi-O members are involved

in almost every theater production within the Indiana

area. Among the larger endeavors involving A-Psi-O are

the Spring Swing-Out productions, the annual

Homecoming show, and the various Summer Theater

Guild Productions. Officiating A-Psi-O during the '70-'71

term was Nikolyn Roumm (President), and Jerome
McMahon (Sec. Treas.).
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art club
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the beanery

chi beta phi
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campus christian fellowship
a chapter of the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship . . . with the purpose

of presenting the revevance of J. C. on this campus . . . proving that Uni-

versity life can be more meaningful through faith . . . stating that spiri-

tual growth is not only possible but essential . . . considering responsi-

bility in world evangelism . . . emphasizing student leadership . . .of-

fering lecture discussions, outings, Bible studies, and prayer cells to all

Interested students . . .
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criminology club
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council for

exceptional children

delta omicron
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astronomy club

K o 1 -r* ,"

delta phi delta
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f o

directions

elementary

education club
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foreign students

club

gamma theta upsilon
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home economics
association

geoscience club
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interfraternity council

Mike Baca

Larry Cicero

Tom Clingan

Ernie Duke
Ralph Feather

Dan Fuller

Craig Hamer
Randy Kohler

Kim Lyttle

Nick Martino

Randy McClure
Greig Mitchell

Bill Nagel

Keith Parkhouse

Bob Romberger
Bud Shatfner

Andy Timm
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Internationa

relations club

wlup-fm



kappa delta pi

kappa omicron pi



kappa mu epsilon

fifty members strong . . . this organization

is the national honorary mathematics soci-

ety with membership consisting of un-

dergrads majoring in math . . . fosters and
encourages interest in the subject ... ar-

ranges weekly help sessions for those

students having difficulties . . . sponsored

by the National Bienniel Convention on the

lUP campus to climax the year's activities.
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kaydeens ci

nursing club
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I'esprit de bleu

a young organization, two years of age . . .

composed by an all-girl trick drill team . . .

backed by the Pershing Rifles and its ROTC
advisors . . . participating in Homecoming
and other local parades as well as inter-

collegiate drill competition . . . sixteen

members . . . putting in long hours of prac-

tice . . . making L'Esprit be Bleu a success



newman
center

Programs and activities of interest to lUP students
are planned by a student council which comprises the
chairmen of the various commissions active at the
Newman Center

The student council is an executive committee that
also serves as a student advisory group to the director
of the Newman, the Catholic Chaplain.

The Newman Center is known as the center of
Catholic activities on campus; it sponsors a full pro-
gram of liturgical worship, religious education, service
projects, and other related programs.
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oak

Robert Neely

David Yaksic_Co-EditDrs-in-Ghief
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H. Mark Join's—Phulography Editor
Dale Scolt -BuMness Manager
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Rebecca Johnson
Literary Editor

"m^^

Darlene Miller

—

Organizations Editor

H. K. Miller-
Arts & Graphics Editor



Jan O'Donnel
Super-Staff

_v

Diane Stojanovic-

Seniors Editor

I

Photography
Staff

5 ^^"^

Arts & Graphics Staff
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orthodox
christian

fellowship

phi beta lambda
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orchesis

317



mf-^aMW
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pershing rifles

A personal experience . . .

Satisfaction in the ability to perform

well . . .

Learning how to accept responsibility . . .

Becoming a leader . . .

Marching in the Homecoming Parade . . .

Pride in perfection . . .

Meeting many people . . .

Finding friendship . . .

A fun party . . .

The Cord Dance . . .

Practicing a drill routine for hours that

never seem to end . . .

Finally. . .

"Sir," Company 1-5, Pershing Rifles, Indiana

University of Pennsylvania, requests permis-

sion to use the drill floor for trick drill . . .

Now, lUP is represented in interscholastic

drill competition . . .

Only the best performance is acceptable . . .
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panhellenic council

The Panhellenic Creed

We, the fraternity Women of America, stand for

service through the development of character
inspired by the close contact and deep friendship of
individual fraternity and Panhellenic life. The oppor-
tunity for wide and wise human service, through
mutual respect and helpfulness, is the tenet by
which we strive to live.



pi gamma mu

i^"

physics club
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Co- Editors

—

Edwin Ridout/John Christ

\'.

.^M.

penn
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oHSSS''

editorial

board
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penn staff
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student psea-nea

Student PSEA-NEA is the organization through which

students who plan to teach Identify with the teaching

profession. Throughout the year, members receive two

professional journals Today's Education published by the

National Education Association (NEA) and the Pennsyl-

vania School Journal published by the Pennsylvania State

Education Association (PSEA). Besides chapter meetings

once a month, there are regional and state meetings that

the members attend.

Officers of the lUP chapter for the 70-71 term are

Karen Garraux, Debra Kegges, Carolyn Kolich, and

Crystal Revak. Membership for this term numbered at

124.
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psi chi

psychology club
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rote band
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sigma alpha eta

President—Janet Olsen

Vice president—Connie Sablofski

Secretary—Cathy Weis
Treasurer—Louise Yechley

Program—Heather Stewart

Publicity—Beth Walker

Adviser—Mrs. Smith
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student
union
board



iAtCLANTCi
Spanish club
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joint judicial board

333



student

government

Barry Popchock/Howard Wray
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Bob Mullock
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there is some shit i will not eat . .
."

e e cummings
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"A teacher affects eternity; he can never

tell where his infllience stops."

Henry Adams
Education of Henry Adams
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Sooner or later you will get to the last page of this book; we sincerely hope that you've leaped

through the book at least once without frantically looking for your own picture, more than likely, it

won't be there anyway.

Disavowing any and all forms of tradition established by previous personnel, we lay in anticipa-

tion, waiting for reaction from those who react. We've done our best to show things a bit differently,

not gothically ornamented with egocentric squirrels, blossoming oak trees, and/or rare blue skies

over Indiana. If you've become alarmingly offended with the contents or part of the contents of

the '7
1 OAK, future staffs will be happy to hear your criticisms or suggestions. We've changed

some things; most, we hope, will be well-accepted by the yearbook-buying portion of the univer-

sity community.

So much for policy statements.

We would first like to thank Cod for Lawrence Ferlinghetti. Secondly we're also glad that Teddy
Roosevelt and Rod McKuen came along. A few other literary geniuses deserve acknowledgement
also, or else they'll get pissed off: Rahner, Hesse, Williams, Haber, Tramdack, Ivicic, Kalich, Davis,

Nels, Yak, Poo, and Beck

Yearbooks, unfortunately are also composed also of photographs. To those who took, devel-

oped, printed, or ripped-off pictures may your dektol be happy. Cataloguing these people: Poo,

Jones, Danfelt, Buford, Nels, Klunk, Yak, Drevin, Warchol, Rich, Bell, Foxie, Brian, and also to Fred

and Tony Maize "in abstencia." Thanks Fred, wherever you are.

Also, thanks to the advisors. Dr. Swigart, Mr. Slenker, and Mr. Siefers for being unobtrusive.

Thanks to Mr. Chris Knowton for being interim advisor.

Miscellaneous: (Thanks)

Theta Xi's for not burning down the office when things were hairy

Candice Acker and

Johnna Smith . . . for coming back five times (Johnna, your hairbrush is still here)

Wives for, well .... you know . .

.

In keeping with the tradition of running deadlines, our sincerest gratitude to the BSO gang of

10017 for their patience, Tom Lemm, and all that other happy jazz.
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"Take to the highway won't you lend me your name
Your way and my way seem to be one and the same"

James Taylor

Country Road
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} am I

am standing

at the crest of a talles

hill with a trumpet

in my hand & dark

glasses

on.

/fereted i proudly stand!

^but there are no eyes to see me.

r send down cool sounds!

I but there are no ears to hear me.
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The loner walks
his measured steps avoiding cracks and
breaking backs because he wants
to save humanity
but

humanity doesn't care.

So he walks on
treading

supersilkensoft and
avoiding top dogs
and status quos and sacred cows
that go bump in the night and moo.
If the rain and the rhubarb are compatible
or not

and if the sun is hot but doesn't burn
and the queen reigns but does not rule
we can still pass go and collect.

But not the loner

whistling disjointed and
seldomsmiler he, he
don't say nothing

and rolls along
in his singular hole
forever.
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i am waiting for my case to come up
and i am waiting for the rebirth of wonder

and i am waiting for someone
to really discover america

and wail

and i am waiting

for the discovery
of a new symbolic western frontier

and i am waiting
for the american eagle

to really spread its wings
and straighten up and fly right

and i am waiting

for the age of anxiety

to drop
/.dead.. . ,.
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